
• An Australian-style points-
based system to control 
immigration

• Fewer lower-skilled migrants 
with overall numbers to fall

• Increase annual quota for 
seasonal agricultural workers 
from 2,500 to 10,000 through 
pilot

• Keep triple lock pension. Rise 
of at least 2.5% each year

 

Immigration and 
Foreign Policy

 

Pensions

 
GET BREXIT DONE:
UNLEASH BRITAIN’S 

POTENTIAL

 
KEY MESSAGE

• Begin process of passing 
Boris Johnson’s withdrawal 
bill through parliament before 
Christmas. Leave by Jan 
2020

• Implementation period not 
extended beyond Dec 2020

• Take UK out of EU single 
market, customs union, and 
end role of ECJ in UK

 

Brexit

• Foreign policy “based on 
values peace, universal 
rights, international law”

• End detention centres
• End “hostile environment” for 

migrants
• Scrap 2014 Immigration Act 

introduced in 2014

• £58bn to compensate WASPI 
women (announced after the 
launch of the manifesto)

• Maintain ‘triple lock’ pension 
and guarantee the Winter 
Fuel Payment

• Create a publicly run 
pensions dashboards to 
increase transparency on 
pensions

 
IT’S TIME FOR REAL 
CHANGE: FOR THE 

MANY NOT THE FEW

• Negotiate new deal within 
three months of taking 
government

• Call a referendum on Labour 
deal vs remain

• Be neutral in referendum 
campaign

• Seek to maintain freedom of 
movement and associated 
rights

• Automatic right to remain in 
the UK for EU citizens living 
here

• Scrap hostile environment 
and end indefinite detention 

• Abolish minimum income 
requirement for partner visas

• Introduce ‘flexible, merit-
based system’

• Give asylum seekers the right 
to work three months after 
they have applied

• Resettle 10,000 
unaccompanied refugee 
children in the UK over the 
next ten years

• New two-year visa for 
students to work after 
graduation

• Keep the triple lock on 
state pension so it rises by 
the highest out of: wages, 
inflation or by 2.5%

• ‘Properly compensate’ 
1950s-born women who were 
forced to retire later in line 
with recommendations by the 
parliamentary ombudsman

 
STOP BREXIT:

BUILD A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE

• Cancel Brexit by revoking 
article 50 on day one 
of a Liberal Democrat 
government

• Invest in public services 
using a £50bn ‘Remain 
bonus’

• If not elected as government, 
conduct a People’s Vote with 
Remain as an option

General Election 2019:
Party Manifesto Comparison

Industry and 
Parliament Trust



• Launch a democracy 
commission looking into 
constitutional power balance

• Abolish the Fixed Term 
Parliaments Act

• Go ahead with boundary 
review changes to equalise 
constituency sizes

• Maintain voting age at 18

• Increase NHS funding by 
3.1% between 2019/20 and 
2023/24

• 50,000 more nurses
• Build and fund 40 new 

hospitals over the next 10 
years

• 6,000 more doctors in 
general practice and 
6,000 more primary care 
professionals

• Mental health to be treated 
with the same urgency as 
physical health

• End hospital car parking 
charges for certain groups

• Establish an NHS visa
• Cross-party consensus on 

way forward to deal with 
social care funding

• £1 billion extra of funding 
every year for more social 
care staff, infrastructure, 
technology and facilities

 

Constitution

 

NHS and Social 
Care

• End hereditary element of 
House of Lords and look to 
abolish it and replace with an 
elected Senate

• Repeal the Fixed-term 
Parliaments Act 2011

• Lower voting age to 16
• Introduce automatic voter 

registration
• Abandon plans to introduce 

voter ID
• Introduce constitutional 

convention led by citizens 
assembly

• Increase NHS funding by 
£26bn

• Create a public generic drugs 
manufacturer

• Free NHS prescriptions
• Free annual NHS dentist 

check-up
• End and reverse 

“privatisation” of NHS
• Additional £1.6 billion a year 

for mental health
• Exclude NHS and drug 

pricing from any trade deal
• Free personal care for older 

people

• Drop voting age to 16, votes 
to all British citizens abroad 
and to EU citizens who have 
been in the UK for five years 
or more

• Introduce proportional 
representation

• Introduce a written UK 
constitution

• Reform the House of Lords 
to make it more democratic

• Decentralise decision-making
• Compulsory TV leader 

debates in general elections
• Introduce a hard cap on 

donations to political parties
• Citizens’ assembly on 

when government should 
use algorithms in decision-
making

• Raise Income Tax from 20p 
to 21p to raise £7bn a year 
directly for NHS and social 
care

• Treat mental health the 
same as physical health and 
introduce ring fenced funds

• Set up cross-party 
convention and to agree and 
monitor health funding

• Free prescriptions for chronic 
mental health conditions

• Oppose future Scottish 
Independence referendum

• Commitment to ambition 
of full devolution across 
England

 

Devolution
and Regional

• No Scottish independence 
referendum in the early years 
of a Labour government

• Create a £1bn Cultural 
Capital Fund to invest in 
libraries, museums and 
galleries throughout the UK

• Create a National Youth 
Service to give young people 
access to local youth work

• Establish a Co-Operative 
Development Agency 
tasked with doubling the co-
operative sector

• Bring local services in-house 
within next Parliament

• “Radical decentralisation” of 
power

• £100bn of additional 
resources for Scotland over 
two terms

• Develop national and local 
industrial strategies

• Extend accountability of UK-
wide bodies to Scotland

• Establish a legal jurisdiction 
in Wales

Conservative Labour Lib Dem



• No raises of income tax, VAT 
or National Insurance

• Implement Digital Services 
Tax

• Raise National Insurance 
threshold to £9,500 next year

• Increase the tax credit rate 
to 13 per cent and review the 
definition of R&D

 

Tax

• Taxation of multinationals, 
including tech giants, will pay 
for the operating costs of the 
public full-fibre network

• Windfall tax on oil companies 
for climate change funding

• Income tax rises for those 
who earn more than £80,000 
per year

• Increase corporation tax from 
21% to 26%

• Crackdown on tax avoiders

• Raise Corporation Tax from 
19% to 20%

• Reform Income Tax to 
incorporate capital gains in 
the same rate

• Replace Business Rates with 
a Commercial Landowner 
Levy

• Remove VAT on sanitary 
products

• Scrap the Marriage Tax 
Allowance which allows 
£1,250 of the Income Tax 
personal allowance to be 
handed to a spouse

• Increase taxation on ‘frequent 
fliers’ while reducing costs for 
people who take one or two 
international return flights a 
year

• Abolish bedroom tax

• Establish a £150 million 
Community Ownership Fund

• No borrowing to fund day-to-
day spending

• Public sector net investment 
will not average more than 
3% of GDP

 

Spending

• 250bn for a National 
Investment Bank

• £150 billion Social 
Transformation Fund to 
replace, upgrade and expand 
our schools, hospitals, care 
homes and council houses

• A Local Transformation Fund

• Create a Just Transition Fund 
to support families negatively 
affected by policies to tackle 
climate change 

• Increase in the National 
Living Wage to two thirds of 
average earnings, currently 
forecast at £10.50 an hour for 
everyone over 21

• Ensure workers have the 
right to request a more 
predictable contract and 
other reasonable protections

 

Workers’ Rights

• Enforce maximum pay ratios 
of 20:1 in the public sector

• Restore public sector pay 
to pre-financial crisis levels 
through year-on-year above-
inflation pay rises, starting 
with a 5% increase

• Real Living Wage of at least 
£10 per hour for all over 16

• Workers to make up one third 
of boards

• 32 hour working week with 
no decrease in pay within 10 
years

• Pilot universal basic income
• Ban zero-hour contracts
• Giving workers the right to 

flexible working
• Increase statutory maternity 

pay from nine to 12 months. 
Double paternity leave from 
two weeks to four. 

• Introducing four new bank 
holidays celebrating our four 
patron saints’ days

• Ban unpaid internships
• Increase trade union rights 

and powers
• Take action to close the 

gender pay gap by 2030
• Extend pay gap reporting to 

BAME groups

• Introduce new ‘dependent 
contractor’ to protect gig 
economy workers

• Increase statutory paternity 
leave from the current two 
weeks up to six weeks

• Make flexible working open to 
all from day one in the job

• Pay a ‘genuine living wage’
• Introduce a minimum wage 

for zero-hour contract 
workers that is 20% higher 
than for other workers

• Staff will have the right to 
request shares if they work 
for listed companies with 
more than 250 employees

Conservative Labour Lib Dem



• Encourage a new market 
in long-term fixed rate 
mortgages

• Maintain commitment to 
right to buy for council house 
tenants

• Improve rights of renters: 
abolish ‘no fault’ evictions 
and only requiring one 
‘lifetime’ deposit which 
moves with the tenant

• End rough sleeping by the 
end of next Parliament

• Bring in a stamp duty 
surcharge on non-UK 
resident buyers

• Build a minimum one million 
homes by end of next 
Parliament

 

Housing

• 150,000 council and social 
homes per year

• Introduce rent controls
• 8,000 homes for homeless
• End rough sleeping within 

five years
• Repeal Vagrancy Act 1824

• 300,000 homes a year by 
2024 including 100,000 
social homes

• All new homes from 2022 
must have full connectivity to 
ultra-fast broadband

• End homelessness
• Scrap Vagrancy Act 1824
• Introduce a ‘help to rent’ 

scheme for first-time renters 
under 30

• Raise teachers’ starting 
salaries to £30,000

• Extra £14 billion in funding 
for schools

• £780 million  new funding to 
support SEND children

• 1 billion fund to help create 
more high quality, affordable 
childcare

• Help employers invest in 
skills and look at improving 
the Apprenticeship Levy

• Create a new National Skill 
Fund worth £3 billion

• Investing almost £2 billion to 
upgrade the further education 
college estate

• £500 million of the UK 
Shared Prosperity Fund 
will be directed towards 
disadvantaged people

 

Education and 
skills

• End SATs exams
• Replace Ofsted with a new 

body
• End charitable status tax 

breaks for private schools
• Reverse cuts to Sure Start 

and create a new service, 
Sure Start Plus, for under-2s

• 30 hours of free preschool 
education per week for 2,3 
and 4-year olds within first 
Parliament

• Maximum class sizes of 30 at 
primary school

• Extra £7.5bn funding for 
schools by 2023/24

• Scrap tuition fees
• Free further education
• Reintroduce maintenance 

grants
• Create a National Education 

Service to give free training 
throughout lifetime

• Free childcare for all children 
aged two to four

• Free childcare for kids aged 9 
to 24 months for children with 
parents in full-time work

• Extend free school meals to 
all primary school pupils and 
secondary pupils with parents 
on Universal Credit

• Hire an extra 20,000 school 
teachers on starting salaries 
of £30,000 

• Scrap mandatory SATs and 
replace league tables

• Spend £1bn a year on 
children’s centres and triple 
early years pupil premium to 
£1,000

• Scrap Ofsted and replace 
with an HM Inspector of 
Schools

• Create a “Skills wallet” for 
every individual containing 
£10,000 to retrain over their 
lifetime

• Restore university 
maintenance grants for 
poorest students

• Expand apprenticeship levy

• Create a new national cyber 
crime force and empower 
the police to safely use new 
technologies

• Create legislation to protect 
children from online harms

 

Digital and Data

• Inquiry into fake news
• Legislate to protect children 

from online harms and 
impose fines on companies 
that fail

• Create a charter of digital 
rights

• Introduce a minister for 
cybersecurity

• Invest in security and 
intelligence services and act 
to counter cyberattacks

• Raise research and 
development spending to 
2.4% of GDP by 2027

• Create a new Online Crime 
Agency responsible for 
personal fraud, revenge porn 
and violent threats made over 
social media

Conservative Labour Lib Dem



• Build Northern Powerhouse 
Rail between Leeds and 
Manchester

• £2bn for repairing potholes 
nationally

• £28.8 billion investment in 
strategic and local roads

• Consider findings of the 
Oakervee review of HS2 into 
costs and timings

• Create £350 million Cycling 
Infrastructure Fund

• Review third Heathrow 
runway after it is proved to 
meet requirements on noise 
and air pollution

• £100 billion extra spending 
for roads, rail and other 
investment

 

Transport

• Nationalise Rail
• Nationalise Buses
• Free bus travel for under-25s 
• Councils take public 

ownership of bus networks
• Full electrification on rail 

network
• Crossrail for the North
• Complete HS2 route to 

Scotland
• Review Heathrow expansion

• Increase funding for buses 
and enable local authorities 
to manage routes

Conservative Labour Lib Dem

• Use £1 billion Ayrton Fund 
to develop affordable and 
accessible clean energy

• Establish independent Office 
For Environmental Protection 
and introduce legal targets, 
including for air quality

• Net zero carbon emissions 
by 2050

• Establish a new £500 million 
Blue Planet Fund to help 
protect our oceans from 
plastic pollution, warming sea 
temperatures and overfishing

• Invest £800 million to build 
fully deployed carbon capture 
storage cluster by the mid-
2020s

• Ban fracking with no re-
introduction unless scientific 
evidence proves it is safe

• Invest £9.2 billion in the 
energy efficiency of homes, 
schools and hospitals

• Flood defences will receive 
£4 billion in new funding

 

Energy and 
Climate Change

• £250bn Green 
Transformation Fund for 
insulating homes, offshore 
wind, northern Crossrail

• Upgrade 27m homes in UK 
to be energy efficient

• Create at least one million 
jobs as part of Green 
Industrial Revolution

• Ban fracking
• Aim for a net-zero-carbon 

emissions within the 2030s
• 90% of electricity and 50% of 

heat from renewable and low-
carbon sources by 2030

• Build 7,000 new offshore 
wind turbines and 2,000 new 
offshore wind turbines

• Build new nuclear, tidal and 
hydrogen power

• Reduce average household 
energy bill and eliminate “fuel 
poverty”

• Nationalise energy and water 
systems

• Establish a UK National 
Energy Agency to own 
and maintain the national 
grid infrastructure and 
oversee the delivery of our 
decarbonisation targets

• End new sales of combustion 
engine vehicles by 2030

• Net-zero-carbon food 
production in Britain by 2040

• Ban on non-recyclable single-
use plastics, eliminated 
completely within 3 years

• 80% of UK energy generated 
from renewables from 2030

• Separate food waste 
collections to 90% of homes 
by 2024

• Plant 60 million trees a year
• Establish a Department for 

Climate Change and Natural 
Resources

• End fossil fuel subsidies by 
2025

• £5billion fund for flood 
prevention over a parliament 
to improve defences

• Establish a Department for 
Climate Change and Natural 
Resources

• Create a Green Investment 
Bank with initial capital of 
£5bn

• Ensure all new cars are 
electric by 2030

• Entire rail network to electric 
or hydrogen by 2035

• Roll out gigabit broadband 
across the country by 
2025 and increase mobile 
coverage throughout nation. 
£5bn already promised for 
this

 

Other 
infrastructure

• Stop Crown Post Office 
closures and bring Royal Mail 
back into public ownership 
at the earliest opportunity, 
create a publicly owned Post 
Bank run through the post 
office network

• Free full-fibre broadband 
to all by 2030; through part 
nationalisation of BT and 
taxation of tech giants

• Invest £130bn in 
infrastructure over a 
parliament including 
transport, energy, schools, 
hospitals and homes.

• Roll out hyper-fast broadband 
across the UK



• Introduce tougher sentencing 
and end automatic halfway 
release from prison for 
serious crimes

• Increase prison places by 
10,000

• Double the maximum 
prison term to 14 years for 
individuals convicted of 
serious tax fraud

• 20,000 more police and 
tougher criminal sentencing

 

Justice

• Restore total prison officer 
numbers to 2010 levels

• PFI prisons back in-house 
and build no new private 
prisons

• Introduce a presumption 
against prison sentences 
of six months or less for 
non-violent and non-sexual 
offences

• Restore early legal aid advice
• 22,000 more frontline police 

officers

• Legalise cannabis and raise 
£1.5bn in tax revenue by 
2024/25

• Commit £1 billion to restore 
community policing

• Immediate 2% pay-rise for 
police officers

• End disproportionate use of 
stop and search

• Adopt a public health 
approach to youth violence

• Protect civil liberties in areas 
like bulk collection of data 
and using facial recognition

• Raise maximum sentence for 
animal cruelty from 6 months 
to 5 years

• £500 million to restore Legal 
Aid making the system 
simpler

Conservative Labour Lib Dem
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• Continue the roll out of 
universal credit

• Spend £6.3bn on 2.2 million 
disadvantaged homes

• Invest £500 million in youth 
services

• National Strategy for 
Disabled People before the 
end of 2020

• Maintain winter fuel payment
• TV licences for over 75s 

should be free and paid for 
by BBC

 

Welfare

• Scrap universal credit, two 
child limit and benefit cap

• Introduce A Right to Food. 
Halve food bank usage within 
a year and eradicate within 
three years

• Winter fuel allowances, free 
TV licences and bus passes 
for pensioners

• Scrap the two-child limit, the 
benefit cap

• Raise earnings threshold for 
those on Carer’s Allowance 
from £123 to £150 a week

• Reduce waiting time for 
Universal Credit from 5 
weeks to 5 days

• Invest £6bn a year in the 
benefits system


